Abstract. This paper evaluates the feasibility of CubeSats communication. CubeSats are low-cost and small satellites which were initially designed by students during educational process, but are now launched to conduct space research and for commercial use. Recently, some researchers promote CubeSats to build a wireless communication networks as a low-cost solution with fast deployment feature for remote areas. However, due to the limited size and function of CubeSats, the feasibility is a debate. In this paper, we investigate the initial conditions and requirements for inter satellite links between CubeSats based on existing international regulations. The simulation of orbit movement for groups of Pico and Femto satellite has been made. The feasibility of CubeSat communications has been estimated using the concept of opportunistic networks. The possibility and time duration of inter satellite communication has been calculated using real data. Based on simulation results, suggestions and possible technical solutions were highlighted together with some possible network architecture for future studies and simulations.
Introduction
A lot of companies and organizations pay their attention to small satellites, such as Cube Satellite standard or CubeSat. Over the years, there has been a dramatic increase in popularity of different projects on this standard. Different service providers and universities have embarked on single satellite launch as well as group satellite launch into space. One of the latest launches was on February 15th of 2017, comprising of around one hundred small satellites [1] . There were eighty-eight CubeSats of one model from Planet Labs Inc [2, 3] . They build and operate observing constellation from 148 satellites in the orbit now [4] .
Due to the fast and low-cost deployment of big amount of satellites in the orbit, different kinds of networks can be built, i.e. self-organizing, sensor, mesh or opportunistic. But it requires the cross links for proper operation and high quality of service (QoS): low latency, wide accessibility, high capacity and data rate. Possible goals of these networks are: to have communication for emergency situations, to build a sensor network to collect data of adjacent space with high accuracy and to organize links for remote areas.
The highlighted interesting problem is intersatellite communication channel or cross links for such kind of small satellite in the current restrictions and regulations. There are plenty of solutions for the problem, but from systems with other parameters: orbit, size and weight and communication links. Proposed network system "Teledesic", should consist of 840 active satellites in low earth orbit (LEO) with weight 120 kg and intersatellite communication links [5] . One intersatellite link should provide 155, 52 Mbit/s bit rate [6] . But work on this system was suspended. Currently operated satellite constellation of US Force -The Military Strategic and Tactical Relay (MILSTAR) provides global survivable communications [5] . System includes intersatellite channels in 60 GHz band; this band ensures jamming immunity from ground stations [7] . Particularly are worthy of notice two solutions, Iridium and GLONASS systems, with two different intersatellite channels, radio and optical realization. This will be described below.
The main objective of the paper is the intersatellite communication channel for satellite network with possibility of placement inside of the CubeSat. This includes: the design of possible intersatellite radio channel, finding parameters: of the quality of service and statistics of flying network.
In this paper, we investigate the initial conditions and requirements for intersatellite links between CubeSats based on international regulations. We determine parameters of these links. The development of question begins from some existing technical solutions and current researches. The system model is based on the two-line elements (TLE) data and simplified general perturbation model (SGP4) model. The model provides coordinates that can be processed, transformed and visualized in different dimensional spaces. The simulation of orbit movement for different groups of CubeSat was made. The found coordinates of spacecrafts are required to estimate the possibility and time of intersatellite communication. The results were analyzed and different suggestions and possible technical solutions were outlined in the end.
Problem Description
There are some advantages of CubeSat standard, for example: low-cost of deployment (the typical cost is around hundreds thousands of US dollars), unification among payloads, big choice of payloads ready to install, fast manufacturing and deployment (1-3 years, in some cases 6 months) [8, 9] . But on the other hand, this standard of satellite has some limitations. The general limitations of size and weight: the basic unit parameters are 10x10x10 cm mass 1.33 kg and it is called 1 unit or 1U. A cube satellite can consist from 1 to 6 unites. [8] . It means in such constraints should be placed different systems, for example: power, computing, RF communication, antenna, attitude determine and control (ADC), research or commercial equipment etc. The telecommunication part: most of satellites manufactured in this standard operate on amateur regulations. The power has limit of 1W, antenna gain is 3 dBi and frequency bands are preallocated without getting the license, which gives indisputable benefits [9, 10] . Hence a disadvantage of these restrictions in radio links is reducing of the bit rate. Typical orbital characteristics of non-GSO satellites with short duration missions are: Apogee altitude 300-1000 km, Perigee altitude 300-1000 km and Angle of inclination 50-100 degrees [9, 10] .
Several solutions of different telecommunication satellite systems are represented below.
In Iridium constellation, each spacecraft of the group has a radio link between two neighbors in common orbital plane and with two more spacecrafts from another two (left and right) planes. It gives 4 intersatellite cross links per one satellite in group. There are 4 antennas with 36 dBi gain and with variable radiation pattern on the board. It provides 25 Mbit/s bit rate or 600 telephone channels [9] .
GLONASS the Russian satellite navigation system uses the optical system named "Intersatellite laser navigating link system". The main purposes of the system are obtaining measurement data for update of time and frequency and conducting multiple measurements of intersatellite ranges. Minor purpose is the exchanging of measurement results and housekeeping information between satellites. Parameters: relative time-pulse modulation -RTPM, bit rate up to 50 kbit/s [11] .
To realize intersatellite communications for CubeSat, we take into consideration two concepts i.e. the first from Singapore -VELOX-1-NSAT and VELOX-1-PSAT and the second from the European space agency (ESA) -TechEdSat [12, 13, 14] .The VELOX-1-NSAT and VELOX-1-PSAT are based on ZigBee technology with frequency 2.4 GHz used to build the channel between CubeSats of which two satellites were launched. The ESA -TechEdSat has nanoRTUTM to operate a 400 MHz radio transmitter and two modems on the board. There are several possible system modes but here we limit the description only to communication part. The first is "Safe mode' -nanoRTUTM and transmitter used as beacon and telemetry information operated in 437MHz. The second is "Nominal mode"-modems communicate with Orbcomm and Iridium constellation spacecrafts whereby intersatellite link is created between object and already deployed commercial LEO networks [13, 14] . Hence, the main difference between two concepts is that, the VELOX-1-NSAT and VELOX-1-PSAT are the link between themselves and ESA -TechEdSat is the link between two different kinds of objects and communication networks. Both concepts use existing technologies, microchips and standards which makes the design easier and faster. The ESA TechEdSat CubeSat was constructed in less than 6 months.
System Model and Simulations Setup Simulation Goals


Create the model of orbital motion for CubeSats on current researches. This will give satellites positions in suitable coordinate system with determined accuracy and adjusted simulation period;  Based on calculated satellites positions and designed radio channel consider statistical values: intersatellite distances, communication distance, probability of communication etc;  Distinguish parameters, which influence the quality of service.
System Model
In this section, we consider the simulation of orbit movement for different groups of Pico and Femto satellites using two-line elements (TLE) data and simplified general perturbation model (SGP4) model. This model provides coordinates which can be processed, transformed and visualized in different dimensional spaces in the future. The simulation consists of four steps, described below. The first step is through the system sensitivity valuation, to estimate the radio link budget and to determine the distance on which CubeSats can create cross links. The main result of this step is communication distance. In current research, free space loss model without fading (for example fast movement of objects) is used. The free space loss model can be expressed as: (1) where L s denotes the value of losses in a given distance, d and f denote the distance for possible communication and the frequency respectively. The inverse solution of the problem in given L s is required for future studies. The distance can be calculated as:
.
(2) From Eq. 3, the final solution can be calculated to obtain free space loss because each term of Eq. 3 is known [15, 16] . (3) where M denotes the margin of the radio link or energy reserve, EIRP denotes the effective isotropic radiated power, N 0 denotes noise spectral density, G r G t denote the receiver and transmitter antenna gain and R denotes bit rate. M has to be positive value; if it is negative, the system won't work [17] .
The second step is to calculate the position of satellite in the space. The current ephemeris data for spacecrafts are provided by the North American Aerospace Defense Command -NORAD. They publish it in TLE format; it is the mean Keplerian orbital element sets [18] . The SGP4 orbital model was used in simulation. This model provides coordinates on earth -centered inertial (ECI) reference frame. There is the coordinate system with true equator, mean equinox (TEME) of epoch [19, 20, 21] . In the end coordinates from ECI were transformed in to Cartesian coordinate system and geographic coordinate system for future visualization and processing. The simulation time is flexible and set up by user. Special attention needs to be paid to time synchronization of each satellite for calculations to achieve proper simulation. This is because, the TLE data for each object measures in different time, the epoch is different.
The third step is data visualization to show the position of satellite in different spaces. There are four possible modes. The first three modes are in three-dimensional space, the earth represented by reference ellipsoid. The last mode is in two-dimensional space on the Mercator projection. First mode includes the geographical map of the earth (continents, rivers, oceans etc.) and earth rotation, Fig. 1.1 . [22] . If a perpendicular is drawn from satellite current position to the surface of the earth, it will be the real projection of its location. The Second mode includes only ellipsoid surface without geographical map and rotation, Fig. 1.2 . The third mode is based on the second with the addition of communication dome for chosen spacecraft object. The radius of the dome is equal to the distance on which communication is possible, Table 1 lines 13-15. It shows which neighboring satellite is inside of the dome and the possibility of building the link. The fourth mode creates a map with ground tracks.
The fourth step is statistical communication parameters. Based on positions calculated during step three, the distances D between satellites were calculated, from Eq. 4, we sorted and found the minimum, maximum and mean values, x, y and z which are the positions of satellite in Cartesian coordinate system. .
(4) Next step is to calculate the percentage of intersatellite distances from total number, it means how often distances between satellites are in predetermined limits. The predetermined limits are the distance on which communication is possible for different frequency bands and margin, Table 1 
Simulations Setup
All numerical values were chosen or calculated due to Amateur radio regulations or ITU recommendations [9, 17] . Parameters of Table 1 are described below.
The frequency bands are 433 MHz, 2.4GHz and 24GHz. The first band is mostly usable for CubeSats especially for beacon and telemetry information. The second band was chosen due to Singapore experience and the third band was chosen because of Iridium application and possibility to build the high-speed link.
The transmit power delivered to antenna and antennas gain ( Table 1 , parameter 2-3) was chosen by two criteria: as a maximum value according to the international regulations and based on the technical parameters of existing CubeSats.
The recommended satellite system noise temperature is given in the international regulations.
The E b /N o value was calculated on the basis of the selected modulation scheme and the character-error probability [15] .
The Bit rate in 100kbit/s is the most common solution of radio channel Space-to-Earth-to-Space for CubeSats. It is taken as example for this test case, channel Space-to-Space. It was converted to the dBbit/s value for calculations.
Frequency shift keying (FSK) chosen as a most frequently used modulation scheme for beacon and telemetry information transmission.
The Necessary bandwidth was calculated on selected values and existing technical solutions.
Noise spectral density is determined as a process in a receiver of the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) on the bandwidth and can be calculated from values above.
M has typical parameters 0, 10 and 20 dB. 
Simulation Results
Four different groups of satellites were chosen for simulation. Group number onethere are 11 different satellites (from different manufacturers) launched in different time from different rockets and sites. Groups 2, 3 and 4 combine different versions of FLOCKs satellites launched in one time from one site. Table 2 presents the parameters of the groups: simulation time is the same for each group. Orbital period is almost the same. Altitude is in the range of 360 to 720 km. The visualization of simulation results is presented in Fig. 1.1-1.2 . The black lines show the track of satellite in the space, green circles with green lines represent the initial position and initial speed. The red small ball displays the current position on the orbit at the time of modeling. Connectivity depends on various parameters such as satellite constellation -the mutual emplacement of objects, orbits, the technical specifications of receiver and transmitter. For description of the quality of service for intersatellite communicational channel and network two parameters were selected. The first one is dependence of the probability of communication on the number of satellites. It helps to find the relation of the quality of service to the number of satellites on orbit, and it shows: whether an increase of that number ensures proper increasing of the quality of service or not. The second parameter is dependence of the communication time on the frequency. Due to the propagation model, the lower frequency means the longer operating distance and longer communication time and vice versa. As we can see from Table 1 , distance depends on different parameters. But all of these technical parameters are fixed for this test case and only margin of the radio link was changed, it allows to set up this dependence. The Probability of communication and estimated communication time are interrelated parameters, the second parameter is converted from the first parameter and the simulation period.
From Fig. 2 , it can be observed that there is no certain direct dependence of the probability of communication on the number of satellites. Based on simulation results, Fig. 3 shows that the best case communications are possible only in 4-5% of time modeling which is around 28 to 35 minutes from 720 minutes. For better result, communicational space network can be launched from one rocket and one site. It provides a bigger chance for communications, because objects are going to have the orbits with the same ephemeris. Solutions of improving the intersatellite communicational link can be applied in two ways: in receiver and transmitter. The common solutions for both parts are to use another frequency band and more anti-jamming modulation schemes for example with E b /N o around 8-9 dB when P b =10 -6 . For first common solution, it can be necessary to get a license to use bands outside of amateur frequencies and regulations. But there are some issues: lower frequency (HF, VHF and UHF bands) can easily provide bigger distance more than 1000 km, but due to occupation of these bands it is hard to find required wide band to achieve high data rate, it means lower frequency lower data rate. On the other hand unallocated high frequency bands (SHF and EHF bands) can easily provide high data rate communicational channel, but the cost of it is a small distance without the application of special techniques. In determined conditions in Table 1 for 24 GHz, the distance is only around 20 km when M=0 dB and 2 km when M=20 dB.
In transmitter part, the possible solutions are increasing the power, using multiple input multiple output (MIMO) or beam forming. Each of these solutions has some disadvantages. For example, increasing the power requests getting a license, the using of MIMO or Beam forming requests having special systems, attitude determine and control; orientation and stabilization. Notwithstanding all these solutions, SHF and EHF bands will provide high QoS channels. In receiver, one of the solutions is to use MIMO, as above in transmitter. Another thing is to increase the receiver sensitivity to have smaller edge detection. It is possible by using modern high end technical components such as front end modules (FEM). 
Conclusion
The question about intersatellite communication and building of a different kind of networks for Pico and Femto satellites does not have a specific solution right now. There are some researches and solutions. For better understanding it will be good to continue described simulation for other groups of satellites with simulation time around 1 or 2 days. The calculation of the radio link and simulation of the motion of satellites in the orbit determine the initial conditions or requirements for future studies: first to design the necessary radio channels, second to simulate the flying networks. To complete the design of the necessary radio channel, the improvement of intersatellite communication channel should be finished by choosing the EHF frequency band for high data rate, modulation schemes and designing the directional antenna with high gain for new future simulations. That will definitely increase the distance and communication time between satellites. Predetermining of radio visibility by taking into account the curvature of the earth and objects orbits will increase accuracy of simulation. Simulations of the flying networks require working on the communication algorithm and architecture. This article includes only theoretical design of a possible radio channel with approximate parameters in size and mass, extra calculations and design are required for proper placement of the system inside of CubeSat.
